
WIT AND HUMOR KICKING A KING'S SHINS.HiAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAjl DIDN'T COME TO SEE HER, AFTER ALL.ALLEN'S CONSTITUENT.

Ha Wanted a Positiou Where lie Could!
Support Himself with Dignity.

Capital, $ioo,ooo.

Surplus, $20,000. WtotiJii
BEWARE is the whole

of Imitation trade
marks and labels. about

ARM AfiP HAiWR SODA
2fl tra Costs no more than other package soda never spoils
111 PaviCljj)vb. flour universally acknowledged purest in the world.

Made only by CHURCH & CO., New York. Sold by grocers everywhere

Write for Arm and Hammer Book of valuable Recipes FREE.
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We want a Name, 300.00and will pay Pr'nTTf111 '
for it. For particulars see Vick's Floral Guide for 1895 which
contains colored platw of Vick's Branching ,ABter, Sweet Peas, vege-

tables. Hibiscus, and Gold Flower. Honest Illustrations; descriptions
that describe, notmlslead; hints on sowing and transplanting. Print-
ed in 17 different colored inks. Mailed on receipt of lO cents, which
may be deducted from first order. Vick's Seeds contain the germ of Hfs

CHOICE SWEET PEAS
Small Quantities at Wholesale Prides.

40 CENTS A
w mwn inn nf ( pen

m..1II tAhaoMab dIva rMii- - frlnnrin
rieties and colors mixed. A Tinund
S3 centst quarter pound J a

TT A1X7T7D Hardy. GrandBedder.CharminsrPotPlant
UULD r . Excellent for Borders. Plants 26 cents
each; two for 40 cents.
nrT TTTITOT A M T A CT5T)rtTV Pols'1? ??S?"0RrJ9 IsUIjUIUJOIAII IVfiOr Ulilin l .
tremely vigorous, resisting droueht propagation
fruit very farce, color dart &J&&ln!ilr&Size, COlor HOa unvor ; iuiiji nrnwuui
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acre; very nuruy. riuvcu uj ,vcniauiwiia"
Stations and Fruit Growers. Single plants Wets., onedozen plants 9&
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Mr1 . Opposite Court House

Is the Place to Buy
YOTJR DRUGS. MEDICINES, CHFMICAIiS,
FIXETU1L.ET SOAPS, BRUSHES COMBS. ETC.
FANC ARTICLE; PERFUMERY IN GREAT
VARIETY OF ODORS; MIXED PAINTS AD

PAIN TERS'.BKUSHES.

Physicians' Prescriptions Carsfdily Compounded.

CASH BUYERS
Will you kindly remember that we are still cutting prices

elow all Competition

Dignity that is a misfit is the essence
of burlesque. Miliraukcc Journal.

"Young man, dou't you know you
ought to lay something by for a rainy
day?" I ilo; my rubbers." X. Y.
Recorder.

There are times in most of our lives
when the past is the only comfort the
present bein disagreeable and the
future uncertain. Milwaukee Journal.

Mrs. Youngsport What a fine deliv-
ery the new minister has. Sir. Young-spo- rt

Yes, he ought to have. He was
erack pitcher ou the university ball
team for three years Truth.

Three times this week to see the
same opera; didn't you feel rather
bored?" "O, dear, no; we said dis-
agreeable things about different people
each time. Los Angeles Times.

Tramp Madam, will yer please give
a hungry man something to eat? Mad-
am Will you saw wood? Tramp
Yes, mum; I won't mention it to a liv-
ing soul, "pon me honor. Brooklyn
Eagle.

Old Mr. Goodfello Little boy, can
you tell me the way to the 'ferry?
Garaia Yassir; jus1 follow the street
along where you hoar the teamsters
usin1 the wust langwidgc. Harper's
Bazar.

Smitbers Brown, you are a well-rea- d

man. What do you think js the
greatest thing about this world? Brown

Well, to be accurate, Smithers, I
think it's the circumference. Adamx
Freeman.

Manager I'm afraid your uielo- -
drama will not answer. Author
Would you mind saying in what re-- it

spect you consider defective? Man- -
ager The incidents are not sufficiently
improbable. Life.

Miss Fan de'Syckle Who was it said
"the hand that rocks the cradle is the
hand that rules the world?" Mrs.Strong-min- d

I don't know. But, anyway, no
one pays any attention to anything said
of the men nowadays. Judge.

"What are you writing. Haw ley P"
"A story; I'm going in for fiction."
"Really? For a magazine?" "No; for
ray tailor. He wants his money, anil
Fill telling him Fll send him a check
next week. " Harper's Bazar.

Mrs. Homespun I don't think this
can be one of the important pictures,
John. Mr. Homespun Why not?
Mr. Homespun Why, anybody can
ee at the very glance just what it rep-

resents. Someruille Journal.
Affable Stranger I am a dealer in

plumbers' supplies, and I called to see
if we couldn't do some business today.
The Polite Plumber I'm afraid not,
sir. I have all the billheads I can use
for some time to come. Life.

The new preacher was indulging in
rhapsodies over the glories of the Isew
Jerusalem. Little Johnny listened to
him for quite a while. He then whis-
pered to his mother: "Mamma, is he
an advance agent." Boston Transcript.

"They say when the critics got
through with Scribbem's new play it
didn't have a leg to stand on." "Humph!
They must have worked mighty hard.
I saw it the first night ana it wasn't
anything much but legs. "Buffalo Cour-
ier.

Tom is so very punctillious, and in
t bis case was especially anxious about
producing a good impression. But the
llorist made the mistake of sending with
the roses the card that bore the in-

scription: "Do the best you can for
$2." Life.

Miss Youngbride I have not the
slightest idea how the wedding service
begins. I'll have to look it up- - Her
intended (glancing with admiration at
the wedding gifts) Why not start off,
"Kuow all men by these presents?"
Harlem Life.

When women fool with chickens it is
with the common kind that lay eggs
often. Men will not have anything to
do with chickens that are not pure
breed. A woman cau make more mon-

ey out of three plain chickens than a
man will with twenty thoroughbreds.
Atchison Globe.

Rambling Raggy Will yer please
give me a dime, sir, to get suthin' to
eat? Citizen What can you get for a
dime? R. R. I kin get a plate of hash
for a nickel, sir. C. What do you
want with the other five cents? R. R.

That, sir, is fur a tip fur the waiter.
X. Y. Press.
"John," said the good old lady, "I

guess Til hev to get out the old loom
and make up Mary a few yards of rag
carpet to kiver her floors. She says in
the letter I jist got that all the floors in
her new house are stained. Them keer- -
less city servants done it, 1 guess.
Cincinnati Tribune.

Nice Old Lady Will you kindly tell
me if the lady who writes the "Mothers'
Page" in your paper is in ? I want to
tell her how much I enjoyed reading
her article on "The Evening Hours in
the Nursery." Office Boy That's him
over there wid de pint shirt, smofcin a
cigaroot. Washington Star.

"I sell all my periodicals with or
without," said the train boy to the traV'
eler. "Regular price with; double price
withont." "With or without what?"
asked the puzzled traveler. "Those
'without1 have all reference to Trilby
eliminated." The grateful customer
took his "without." Detroit Free Press.

Hijinks (sarcastically) I suppose if
misfortune should overtake us we coijjd
live comfortably for a year on money
derived from the sale of material from
some of your sleeves. Mrs. Hijinks
(sweetly) Yes, dear; added to what
we'd get by disposing of the cloth in the
tails of two or three of your coats.
Buffalo Courier.

"That's the seventh time this morn'
ing," said the shoe merchant, as a cus
tomer left the store, "that you told me
in a tone of voice that couldn t escape be.
in 2 overheard that a woman reminded
you of 'Trilby.'" "Yes," replied the new
clerk, "and that s the seventh woman
that I've sold a pair of shoes to."
Washington Star.

Little Cadby (no one knows how he
managed to get into the club) to Old
and Popular Member I say old chap. I
want you to put your name down for a
friend of mine who's up for election.
Old Meroter What's he done? Little
Cadby Well, he once saved my life,
Old Member I should't tell any bod)--,

if I were you! Pall Mall Budget'.

"I see that a new figure has been in
troduced in the cotillon." "What is
that?" "Why, the gentlemen have
foil duel with powder puffs on the ends,
and the fellow who first puts a spot on
the other's coat has the choice of ladies."
"Well, it strikes me that some of the
boys will have to brush up before going
into the dance." quanta journal.

They stood and looked at her. "Do
you not," they asked "want to be a lady
when you are grown up?" The child
razed into their faces wonderingly
"Forsooth," she answered, brushing the
tangled curls away from her sad. sweet
face, "the way styles are going I know
not what to say." No, she would not
commit herself in advance of the fash
ion. Detroit Tribune.

Belle And so you have accepted
Harry! And you always laughed at
the idea of uiarrvine him. Nellie 1

know it. But when be proposed I was
all lakeu aback, and 1 exclaimed, "Do
vou take me for a fool?" And he said
"No. I want vou for myself." It so as
tonished me that he should say any
thing so bright that I said "Yes" before
I knew what I was doing. Boston
Transcript.

Old Smith They say Brother Eben
Smith is a theosophist. Do you believe
it? Old Jones Don't know as I get
the meanin' of the word Old bmith

O. it means divinely inspired su
oernat'rally religious Old Jones
Oo-h- ! Then I believe it of Eben! Old
Smith Ye do! Why? Old Jones
Because nat'rally Eben couldn' be re-

ligious at all not by a darned sight.

Swatting the Right One Meant for Hit
Majesty to ay Yes and the ltt o.

Whatever mav be said of the kings of
Hawaii they had a true sense of royal
dignity, as this story will show.

unco L.ora ueorge rauiei, in com-
mand of the British man-of-w- ar Carys--
fort, was cruising in the Pacific. He
ran into the harbor of Honolulu, and
took a look at the islands. He liked
them. Accordingly, with true British
instinct, be decided to annex them to
the extensive dominions of her Britan
nic majesty. He landed a company of
marines, hoisted the Union Jack, fired
a cannon, broke a bottle of wine, and
announced that Hawaii was a British
colony.

lhere were not mauy whites in Ha
waii then, and the native government
was not strong enough to resist Great
Britain. The few whites there were
chiefly American missionaries. But
they were the genuine New England
stock. They never lacked for back
bone. One of them. Dr. Judd, the fa
ther of A. F. Judd, the present chief
iustioe of Hawaii, was a man of singular
courage and great mental torce. lie
was the first white man to hold office
in Hawaii, and was then prime minister
of the king, Kamehmeha, third of the
name, in tact, ur. J ucm was tne real
ruler of the kingdom.

ur. judd prepared to visit Washing
ton to induce tne United states to inter
fere in behalf of Hawaii. But before he
could go Admiral Thomas, in command
of the British squadron iu the Pacihc,
arrived at Honolulu. He disavowed
the act of Lord Paulet and ordered that
the British flag be taken down. Soon
afterwards his government approved
bis action.

Admiral 1 nomas became an immense
favorite with the Hawalians. They
thought there was nobody like him.
The king decided to give him a splen-
did banquet at the palace. But the
king's knowledge of topics such as Ad-

miral Thomas would be likely to dis-

cuss at the banquet was limited. So
Dr. Judd arranged that the king and
the admiral should sit opposite each
other, while he would sit beside the
king. Admiral Thomas, who was
known to be fond of talcing, was to be
allowed to monopolize the conversation.
The king was to say merely yes or no.
Dr. Judd was to kick him on the right
shin when he should say yes, and on the
left shin when he should say no.

The afternoon before the banquet Dr.
Judd coached the king carefully, and
the king said he understood.

By and by, wneu tne edge was taken
off the appetite, the admiral began to
talk about public topics, and frequently
he would appeal to the king to know if
he didn't think just that way, too.

At the first question Dr. Judd kicked
the king's right shin under the table,
and the king promptly answered no to
the admiraPs question. According to
the prearranged code he should have
said yes. Dr. Judd gave him another
kick, and be hastily said yes. But a
minute later the king got mixed again,
and the doctor's kicks confused him
more than ever.

The king made so many mistakes
that the doctor was busy throughout
the banquet kicking his shins.

But the king was a king, sure enough,
mindful of his dignity. He never kicked
back, nor did he cast one cross look at
Dr. Judd. He merely listened to the
admiral and smiled and said "no" when
he should have said "yes," and "yes
when he should have said "no." The
signals were inextricably mixed in his
mind.

When the banquet was over it was
found that the king's shoes were full of
blood, and his shins were gashed like a
freshly pounded tenderloin steak by the
toes of Dr. Judd's stout boots. He
had to be carried to his bed, and he was
so lame he could not walk again for
two weeks.

But the king was the right sort. He
had true grit. He said to Dr. Judd in
Hawaiian:

"Yon did right. It was my fault
got mixed. But you kicKed pretty
hard."

Prison Visitor My poor man, how
did you get in here?

Convict Hard luck. 1 ouin t man
age to steal enough to fee a first-cla- ss

lawyer! Truth.

Disillusionized in Short Order.
"It is a sad thing to discover that

one's idols are made of common clay,
said a philosophical young person be
tween the acts at the matiuee tne otner
afternoon, says the N. Y. World. "But
it's sadder to know that some idolizer
has found you to be an ordinary mortal
and not a goddess."

"Has any one made that interesting
J! T --J ....9t U..aiscovery iu rogmu iw juu. jtniveii ira
companion.

"Yes, and the discovery was made so
painfully. You know, in the prehis-
toric period when I was just emerging
from the schoolroom I felt that it was
woman's duty to 'influence' the men of
her acanaiutance. Iu the course of
time I had m v first proposal ami, al
though I was obliged to say nay to the
vounff man's request, I felt that here
was a chance to elevate him. So, tell
ing him of my purely sisterly regawi
for him. I begged him to give up the
vile habit of smoking. He promised.
Well, time passed on and I had almost
forpotten him. when mv Dick
brought him home the other night He
had been away for years and bad al
ways cherished this sweet and lovely
memory of me in a white party gown
with an angelic expression of counten
ance, begging him not to smoke. And
Dick brought him out into my little den
where Flossie and I were smokiug! My
dear, the expression of utter disillusion
ment on that man s face almost per
suaded me to give up the alluring cig
arette. But wasn't it funuyr"

France grows and consumes more
wheat than any other country in Europe.

Palmyra Lump Nu
Massillon " u

Youngstown Block,

Hard Coal,
At prices to suit the times

and the best Cheap Coal in

the mar&et.

JTSpecial Rates on ear lots
Yard near Erie Depot.

Leave orders at Risdons& Taylor'slGrocery,
at my office, or send postal.

J. ANDRIE.
THE PLACE '

TO BUT HOCB B

,oHarness
G. P. HBIMES

SECOND DOOB NORTH OF

Empire Building, Nokth Chestnut St.

Our stock of Whips, Lap Robes, Fly Nets,
Collars, Bridles, Girths, fcc, ia complete, and
will be sold at prices to correspond with the
times. We will

MANUFACTURE WORK TO ORDER
promptly, In a substantial and workmanlike
manner, and as reasonable as any other estab-
lishment in Ravenna.

REPAIRING DONE PROMPTLY.
CAtXANDSKKC O. P. HEIMES.

flBAVsmM, Oh

That's Why Brother Tom Has a Splendid
Tnke on Her.

"I'm mad," said the girl with the
violets ou her hat, "mad clear through,
and I insist upon telling you my woes!"

"Do," said the girl with the pink crush
collar; "I can sympathize. The doctor
has just forbidden me to cat sweets of
any kind, and, I tell you, the holidays
look very blue before me."

"You poor thing. But 1 must tell you;
I am literally choking with rage. You
know Clarence Van Snubley.don'tyou?
And you know how bashful he is and
what a woman hater?"

"I do. I've often wondered what girl
was the cause of it."

"I, too. Well, what was my surprise
when he came to call last evening."

"I don't like to discredit your state-
ment, my dear, but really "

"O, it's true enough. I thought I
should die of surprise when my brother
Tom came usherinsr him into the
parlor."

"No wonder."
"But I gave no sign, and proceeded

to make myself as agreeable as possi-
ble. He wouldn't talk, so I played the
banjo and sans for him. Then 1 tried
to teach him something of palmistry,
and "

"You must have been at a loss "

"tor ways to amuse him? 1 was.
AU he would say was 'Yes,' 'Ho,1 or
'Beg pardon?' and he kept looking at
Tom in a helpless kind of a way. I
frowned and shook my head at Tom, for
I saw that he embarrassed the poor fel-
low, but he wouldn't take the hint and
go away."

"1 ou aon t mean to say tliat your
mother remained in the room all even- -

ing?"
"I do. That is, until awfully late.

At about ill began to grow uneasy
lest Clarence didn't know how late it
was and I knew how Tom would tease
me afterwards. Finally Tom went ofi
to bed, after making some remark to
Clarence which I didn't quite catel
something about 'when he could tear
himself away.'"

"How mean some brothers are! Why,
it was enougn to prevent bis coming
again.

"Yes. It made me angry and I just
redoubled my efforts to be agreeable.
I taught him how to tie a true lover
knot and showed him all the china I
had painted. He seemed uneasy, but
still lie didn't go. I hen I heard papa
come in ana go up-stai- rs and be and
mamma and Tom were evidently laugh-in- ?

as if they'd never stop. I began to
feel awfully nervous, for I didn't know
what they would do. At last the clock
struck 12 and 1 didn't say a word wnue
it was striking, for I hoped he'd take the
hint and go."

abb uiuu i ner
"No. He kept glancing towards the

door as if he'd like to go but didn't quite
know now. lie looked as miserable as
I felt At last, in despair, I said: Tm
afraid, Mr. Van Snubley, it is growing
rather late ana

"O, Kate, didn't that make him
an cry?"

"Not at all. He jumped up with
alacrity and said: 'Why, yes. Miss
Kale, that is just what I've been think
ing. Yon see,I came to stay over night
with your brother lorn, and I think it
is hign time tnat 1 louowea mm up
stairs.'"

"And you had been wasting all evea
in? entertaining yonr brother s com
pany?"

"I had. And Tom will never let mo
hear the last of it if I live to a hun
dred!"

Only a Clown's Assistant.
Apropos of the success which Pierrot

is meeting with iu this country, thanks
to Mile. Filar-Mori- n, Aime Lachaume,
Vance Thompson, and others, a little
stow was told to me the other dav bv a
girl who played with Pierrot in France
some eight years ago. She was just a
clown's assistant, the butt of bis jokes.
It was her duty to get in everybody't
way. It was at the Hippodrome. . A
female acrobat, who. it was said, was
dying of consumption, was doing a dif
ficult feat up among the lights and the
trapezes, while Pierrot swung on the
edge of the net Several times the per
former called to the small white figure
below. Bat Pierrot paid no attention
He was paid to act as a small editon to a
clown. .Pierrot was iu years oia ana
not used to grewsome confessions, so
when the flying-trapez- e lady, with
glowing eyes and crimson cheeks, slid
down the rope, seized him by both
shoulders, and thrust him before her to
her dressing-roo- m he cried: "Do you
bambin what you have done?" she asked
him. "I am alive. I might have been
dead but for you. I am a portriniere.
Saistu? I will starve iu a .month, be-

cause I can climb no longer. Compre-hends-tu- ?

I would have jumped to
night do yon know what I am saying?

jumped from the trapeze; they would
have said 'an accident;' there would have
been a collection for the old mother;
but you you hung on the net like a bee
to a flower, l ou saved my lite, wickea
one. If I had jumped I might have
killed you."

Tipped the Wrong Man.

A certain earl, whose disregard of
dress is quite proverbial, called at his
tailor's to pay his bill. A new manager
came iorward to receive the cash, and.
not knowing bis lordship, mistook Jhirn
for a servant. He examined the ac-
count, and after receipting it, slipped a
sovereign into the supposed servant's
nana, at the same time saying confiden
tially:

"That is a sovereign for yourself, and
you know, if you had only been a little
bit sharper it would have been two.
You don't get your master's clothes
worn out half quick enough. In that
time he ought to have had double the
amount on that bill, and it is really
worth your while to get a harder
brush."

With a half serin the earl reDlied:
"Well, I've always thought my brush
uncommonly hard, and anyhow, his
lordship complains about it"

"Nonsense!" ejaculated the manager.
"It isn't anything like hard, but I can
put you up to a wrinkle that may even
pass an occasional 6 note into your
pocket Just look here a moment. You
see this bit of stick that I have just
taken from the shelf? Well, that's
roughened on purpose. You take that
and give your master's coat a good
scrubbing about the elbows every day,
and give the trousers a touch about the
knees, and it's at least a good 5 iu
your pocket every year. You needn't
think that we shall forget you."

"You are, indeed, very good," said
the earl with a meaning smile. "I may
impart your very kina ins' ructions to
my valet, though I fear, while he re-
mains iu my service, he will not be able
to prolit by them. As for the future, I
shall not trouble you with my custom. 1

happen to be the earl of . I wish
you good morning." Spare Moments.

Contemptuous.
Some uicu are skeptical as to the

value of small things. They seem to
share the opinion ofthe old lady in a
Now Eugland town, who declared that
she would "rather be trampled under-
foot by an elephant than sca't by a
mouse."

A revolver of the smallest caliber was
exhibited oue day in a city of the "Wild
West" by a young man newly arrived
from the east.

He had expected the trapper to whom
he was proudly displaying it to be
tilled with admiration, but the big man
viewed the weapon not only with in-
difference but even with contempt.

"Don't you like it?" asked the young
man at last.

"Like it!" exclaimed the trapper, on
whose weather-beate- n features disgust
was plainly written. "If a fellow ever
shot uie with that sneakln' little pistol,
and I knew it, I'd be ready to kick him,
sure!" YoutlCa Companion.

Croesus erected a statue of gold to his
baker in memory of his talents.

fllRST ATIONAX ANK

Of BA VENNA. OBIO.

Chas. Merts, President.
H. L. Hike, Vice Pres't.

R. B. Carnahak, Cashier.
DIRECTORS,

Chas. Merts, H. L. Hine,
H. W Riddle, C. S. Leonard,

Orrin Stevens.

Your busikess is solicited.

ECOND Rational ANK,

or

.RAVENNA, OHIO.
Capital Paid Up, $150,000

In U. S. Bonds.
U. S. BondsoI all kinds bought

dnd sold, and exchanged at cur
rent market rates.

U.S. Coupok Four per Cekt
Bokds on hand lor immediate

delivery.
C. A. Reed, President.

Wakzer Holcomb, Vice Pres.
Wm. H. Beebe, Cashier.

. H. Carkahak, Teller.

3u.sin.ess Cards.
UR. H. II. SPIERS,

OHYSICIAN AND SURGEON. Office in Black- -
p to ne mocK. umce open ai au uours.,

Residence, East Main Street. 1336

C U. GUI FIN,
pv ENT1S T. -- Office over First .Nationalj want, (.'nice nours 110m p a m to o p. m.

M. A. KING,
INSURANCE AGENCY.GENERALRoom 12. Riddle Block. C

1S aAVENNA, u.u

A. S. COLE. GEO. P. DOCTHITT.

COLE & DOUTHITT,
A TTORNEYS AT LAW.

Office in Empire Block,
KAVENNA, OBIO.

J H. DUaalSli,
ATTUKKEY AT LAW, and NOTAM

in i nglisb and German
renfeion business tnd ioreign correspondence
solicited. Agency lor reliable Steamship linet
u in ce over fiatn-- doming aiore. uavenna 1

J. H. NICHOLS.
attorney at Law and Notary Pnbllo. Offloi

in rnenix uioc,over second National .Ban
ttavenna, Onio

8. F. HANSELMAN,
A TTORNKY T LAW.

. 1'ROSECVTING ATTORNEY,
office In the court House.
C11) Kavenna. O.

I. T. blDOALU
Attorney at Law.

iffiee in Phenix Block, Ravskka. '

HARRY L. BEATTY,
A TTORNEY AT LAW. NOTARY PCTBLIC

Atk. office. Room 18. Riddle Block.
1114-- ly Ravenna, Ohio.

C. S. LEONARD, M. D.

Trctata Eye and Ear and Cstaub- -

SPECIAL ATTENTION PAID TO THEFitting of the Eye with Glasses.
OFPICK IS EUPIBB.BLOCK.

Office Bobbs 8:30 a.m. to 12 m,: 1:30 to lOIp.'m

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT,
Assignment of Philip Mangold.

The undersigned has been duly appointed and
Qualified as Assignee in trust, for the benefit of
the creditors of Philip Mangold, of Portage I

County. Ohio. All persons indebted to said
assignor will make immediate Davment. and
creditors will present their claims, according to I

law, urn auuieuucarea, ro tne unaersignea, lor
allowance. f . a. uubocIj, Assignee.

uawu tuia am uay 01 reoruary, a. it. ibus.

IiEGAli NOTICE.
Charles Hazzard and Wm. A. Gildea, who re-

side at Elmira, in the State of New York, will
take notice that Theron A. Gould, of the County
of Portage and State of Ohio, did on the 20th
day of December, 1894, file his petition in the
Court ot Common Pleas for said County of Por-
tage and State of Ohio, against the said Charles
Hazzard and William A. GUdea, defendants,
setting forth that the said defendants went in
debted to him in the sum of $250 and interest
from October 21. 1S94, at 1 per cent., being a bal-
ance due from them to plaintiff, on a contract
and praying jndgmeut against said defendants
tor saw sum, witli inlerosi, iromUot. 21, 18S4, at
7 percent. Plff also commenced proceedings in
Attacnment ana orders ot uarnisnment nave
been served on persons indebted to said defend-
ants in said Conntv.

Said defendants are required to answer on or
before the third Saturday after six weeks from
tne puDiication ot tms notice.

THERON A. GOTTT,n.
By J. H. Nichols, his Att'y.

ttavenna, reo. d isya.

Weaie Headqnarters for

Best Hard Coal!
SeeFus before tuiylnjr.

MORGAN A SC.

W. L. DouclasCUnr IS THE BEST.
WrlWfcriT FOR AKINC.

CORDOVAN.
FRENCH A. EMAMLLLEO CALF.

43.50 FlNECALF&KANGAROa

1 is-K-iir 1 3.SPP0L!CE,3 SOLES.

EXTRA FINE"

1. - jafcMftaJfc, -- LAD IE 3- -

W ?SrHDFOR CATALOGUE

4l BROCKTOnUSA,
- Over One Million People wear the

W. L. Douglas $3 & $4 Shoes
AU our shoes are equally satisfactory
Tbejr give toe best value for the money.
They equal custom shoes In style and fit. .

Their wearlno-- Qualities are unsurpassed.
The price are uniform, stamped on sole.
Pmm Ci tfl li Mved aver other makes.

If your dealer cannot supply you we can. Sold bj
P. CHAPMAN, Kavenna.

Why
BUYIREADY-MAD- E,

When
IYOU CAN GET

-T-AILOR-MADE

FIRST-CLAS- S. $15SEIT8 FOR S--

"ASD
PANTS
FOR

pgr$3.50
OF

MONSEYand -
THE

MERCHANT

CHALFANT
TAILORS.

23B All Suits made by us will be kept in
Repaii for one year.

FOR SALE !

As I am desirous of changing my business, )
offer for sale, at reasonable price, my Coal Yard,
Bins. Office Building, Scales, and all the fixtures,
at the Erie R. R. Also, two Wagons, Horses and
Harness. Everything is in first class shape, and
a good trade established. J. ANOBIS.

He was a polite negro, with a large
eye expressive of a natural How of lan-
guage and a face as black as a raven's
wing. He wanted to see Congressman
John Allen of Mississippi and sent in
his card at the west lobby door. In
due course of time the member came
out. He cast a piercing look al the
sender of the card, who approached him
with an obsequious bow, holding his
hat in his hand.

"Sah," said the colored man, with a
bland smile, "I is one of yah constit-
uents. Brown is my name Hiram
Brown, sah."

"Ah," said the congressman, bowing
stiflly, "what can I do for vou?"

"Well, sah," said the darky, "I wants
to git a government position, sah, if
yah will kindly lend me yah valyble
ahsistance, and I come all de way to
Washington to see yah about it, san."

"Oh, indeed. Under the civil service
or what?"

"I doan't kyah, sah, whether it's un
der the sahvice or not, just so I git a
good and reliable appointment, sah,
whah I can sappote myself wid becom-i- n'

dignity."
"Do you know anything about physi-

ology, meteorology, conchology or bi-

ology? Can you go back to the paleo-
zoic age and demonstrate in technical
terminology the anthropology, fauna
or zoology of that epoch? Can you
dissect the pterodactyl or the icthyosau-ru- s

or prepare a scientific report of one
of the pachyderms of the glacial period?
Can you reconstruct for the edification
of a profound professor of buggology
the bibacious saurians that were seen
by early navigators in the dim dawn of
the brazen age?" t

The darky stepped two paces to the
rear and stared.

"I say, can you do these things off-

hand on n, without
drawing a breath or stopping to think?"
continued Alien, "ir not, go oacK to
your district and pray for the return of
another era of democratic sovereignty,
with a president pledged to the repeal
of the civil service act."

Hiram had been listening with open- -

mouthed astonishment, and a look that
settled into an expression of deep awe. j

The sweat broke upon his ebony coun
tenance. He slowly pulled a red ban-- :
dana from his coat-ta- il pocket and wiped
his reekiug brow as the congressman
paused.

I 1 guess, san," ne stammerea,
with an embarrassed smile creeping
back into his face. "I guess, sah, dem
queshuns is specially intended foh young
cullud pussons dat hab got dar edyca-shu- n

in a college. I was bawn too
soon."

And he walked away with a profound
calnam. atmnrlnor Ilia rpsnecf, fYll" SntlG- --- , I " - - - - -

rior learning, while Allen resumed his
congressional labor with a stern look of
duty.

A Valuable Tip.

Meissonier lived and died atPoissy.
A few years before the downfall of the
empire. Princess Mathilda, who was a
great admirer or tne arnsr, paia a
visit to his studio. Meissonier pressed
her to stay to dinner. The princess
would, no doubt, have gladly accepted
the invitation, but she was anxious to
set back early to Pans, and the 8:30
express did not stop at Poissy.

"Is that all?" said Meissonier; "I will
put that right."

Ana he waiKed down to tne station,
where he obtained authority to stop the
express. Next day he went to thank
the station master, and promised him a
study. Some time later the station
master reminded the artist of his prom- -
ise.

"The fact is I'm at loss for a sub
ject."

"Well, then, paint my portrait."
And thus it came to pass that the

Poissv station master obtained a pict
ure which, at the present day is worth
from 12,000 to lo.OOO francs. L,e Jour-
nal de Rouen.

ACCIDENTAL OR DESIGNED?

The Tragic Fate of a Naval Officer Who
Was Hated by His Men.

They were tellinsr incidents iu the life
of a prominent and wealthy man who
had recently died the little tricks he
bad played to catch bis workmen nap
ping, the ways he had employed to im-
press discipline upon them and his suc-
cessful manner of getting their best ef-
fort out of them. Then, says the N. Y.
Tribune, the naval officer interposed an
objection.

"1 have seen a great many men, and
some of them very bad ones, success-
fully handled," he said, "in the service.
but 1 don t believe I ever knew au o ni-

cer who stooped to little tricks to be
successful in commanding men. There
is some tumg tn a man s Heart tnat
makes him resent Dettv nersecution.
when he will bear you no ill will at all
for crushing him under great provoca-
tion. And. speakinsr of petty persecu
tion, annoying men in little ways to
seep tiiem alive ana doing, 1 remember
X , poor chap! in the service years
ago, and the mournful way in which he
died.

"X was a paslmaster in that small
business of harassing seamen. I re-
member one of his tricks, when he
found a man sleeping when he should
have been awake, was to dash a dipper-- f
ul of water into his face. He would

not allow men who were awake to
arouse the sleeper, but, seizing the
dipper, he would rush up and slap the
water at full force into the man's face.
Ami I have seen men go wild at the
shock of it, but X could never be
made to see that his way was unfair
and bullying. A man was asleep when
he should be awake. He really deserved
punishment, but X did not punish
him. He merely recalled him to his
sense of duty.

"I remember one night on deck when
the weather was terrible. It was as
black as pitch, and a man couldn't see
where he was going or go where he
wanted to go. A seaman bumped into
X , and quick as a flash X hit
out, striking the man in the chest. In-
stantly I saw in the darkness a great
arm and list go up, and I expected to
see X (a little fellow he was, with a
shrill, high-pitch- voice) smashed into
the deck planking by the weight and
strength of the powerful seaman who
towered over him. But in that instant

raised his thin voice in au angry
cry.

"Look out there'.' he screamed shrilly.
'Remember you are striking the officer
of the deck!' And then I saw the great
fist and arm sink down, slowly and hes-
itatingly, as the man yielded to the of-

ficer of the deck. But hatred in his
heart, the passion that had prompted
him to crush his officer, the savagery
that was in him the man could not
sink them as he could draw down his
powerful arm. I don't believe there
was ever a man more hated by his infe
riors than X , and all on account of
his nagging and his petty tyranny.

"Une day some ot the crew were
lowering the topgallant yard. X
stood under them on the deck, directing
the work, looking; at them now and
then to uaz them with some piping cry.
None of us in the wardroom ever knew
how it happened. There was no sound
in advance, no cry of warning, no wild
yell as always happens when there is
an accident on shipboard. Suddenly
the topmast came away from those who
were lowering it, caught X , un-
warned and unprepared, carried him
down heavily to the deck, and he was
dead. That was all an accident if
ever evidence counted for anything.
The men could not explain how the top-
gallant yard got away from them, and
when a thing like that starts to fall
there is no stopping it.

But I have often wondered over it.
What could those sailors tell if they
would and they never do tell any-
thing! How strange that there should
have been no warning cry to enable
him to jump aside, and how strange
that it should have been X , who
was so hated, to die in that way!"

PAINTS, OTT ,6,

PATENT MEDICINES
PAINT BRUSHES,

CLOTHES. HAIR AND
TOOTH BRUSHES,

PERFUMES, HAIR OIL,
TOILET ARTICLES,

CANDIES, CIGARS,
COLOGNE EXTRACTS,

FINE SOAPS,
SPONGES,

DIAMOND DYES,
IS AT

No. 2 Eiddle Slock
FIKST CLASS GOODS.

LOWEST POSSIBLE PEICES

GUARANTEED.
A cordial invitation is extended to

old snd new patrons to call and eee me
iu my new quarters.

E. C. BELDI1TG.

.HSLOH'S Hi

Cares Consumption, Congiu,Cro..p.
Throat. Sold by all Drueeists on a Gu
For a Lame S:de, Pack or Chest Shiioh'a f etwes
Piaster will give great satisfaction. 25 cents.

SHSLOH'S VITALfZRf?.
Mrs. T. S. Hawkins, Chattanooga, Tec a., -- rs ;

"ShiVoKt vxuniaer'A.'tu Mr 1

ymsiderttthebestremedyf(tradha!tofe'i.vrit
I ever used." For Dyspepsia, Liver cr liidney
trouble it excels. Price 75 eta.

t?muun CATARRHswREMEDY.
Have vou Catarrh? Trythls Remedy, ttwiil

relieve and Cure you. Price 60 ca Tf'3 In- -
iPCtor lor itssuccessTTii treatment i iun.ri.fCTi
free. Salloh'e itpmeotps are ao;u oy ou
twiinntee to anve snHiaiuiin.

Drain Tile !

We have on band in stock, about
200,000 feet Bret class, bard burned
Drain Tile, all oizes, fmm 2 men np,
for sale at the Lowest Market Price.
either in small or car lots.

Rav. Brick A Tile M'fq Co,
Raven ua, Ohio.

WANTED SALESMEN,

V I to sell a choice and complete line of
1 NURSERY STOCK or SEED POTA-

TOES, or both. Permanent and Pairing Pori- -
tionm to good men. We can give yon exclusive
territory, if you wish. It will pay vou to write
us for terms. Address

TUB HhwIs Nnrser? Co..RocliesterJ Y.

THIS IS THE SALARY
to Earned by Telegraph Operators. We

teach the business thoroughly and pro-
vide Main Line. Pravtlee on the lines$125 of a regular Telegraph Company. We
pay students a salary while completing

per the study, and place our graduates in
the service of Railway and Telegraph

Month Companies. Address Tb OntraJ
Union Telegraph r.Mr. iia.O.

iiiinrBTia

CARTER'SI

IVER

BIcjc ueadache and relieve an the trouble tOCf
dent to a bilious state of the system, such a
Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsiness, Distress aftc
eating. Pais la the Side, &o. While theirmost
remarkable) success has been shown in cttdBg 4

s&kuwhe, yet Carter's Little User PHU KM
ennallv valuable in Oonstroation. curing and DMJ

Venting thisannoying complaint,wbile they alM
correct all disorders of thestomacn .stimulate the)
liver and regulate the bowel veaif tbajoalf
caxea

MEAE
Acbs they would be almostpriccleea to those wba
Buffer from this distressing complaint; but fortu-
nately their goodness does notend heretand those
who onoe try them will find these little pills valu-
able In so many ways that they will not be wil-
ling to do withont them. But after silaick head

AOKiEi
la the bane of 80 many lives that hare Is whara
te make our great boast. Our pills cure it whJia
others do not.

Carter's Little Liver Pills are very small and
very easy to take. One or two pills make a dose.
They are striotly vegetable and do not gripe or
purge, but by their gentle action please all wha
use them. In vialsat25cents; five for $1. Sold
by druggists everywhere, or sent by mail.

CAR? R MEDICINE CO., New York.
SMALL PILL. SMALL COSE. SMALL PRICt

WAiLniu.innuLnitt(r5sV COPYRIGHTS.
CAM I OBTAIN A MTFUTt For a.

prompt answer and an boneat opinion, write toMINN A: CO., who have had nearlynfty years
experience in the patent business. Communica-
tions sLriclly confidential. A Handbook of In-
formation concerning Patenie and how to 00-ta- ln

them sent free. Also a catalogue oX mechan-
ical and scientiflo books sent free.Patents taken through Hum tc Co. receive
special notice in the Oclentific American, andthus are brought widely before the public with- -
uut uobl to iue inventor, 'ints spienaia paper.
issued weekly, elegantly illustrated, has by fax the

rcuianon or any c work in theworld. S3 a year. Sample conies sent free.uuiiaing Edition, monthlv. 2.U a Tear. H1nl
copies, - cents. Every nuiuoer contain
ui 111 plates, in colors, and photographs of new

japes, wnn pfans, enaouns; Dunaers to snow tnetest designs and secure commits. Address
MUHJI & CC istw Souk, Sol Bboaowat.

Caveats, and Trade-Mark- s obtained, and all Par
ent business conducted tor Mcocratc Fee).
Oon Orrice is Opposite U. 8. Phtcmt OrpeC
and we can secure patent in 1ms tune than those
remote from Washington.

Send model, drawing or photo., with d"crip-tio- n.

We advise, if paientaMo or not. free ot
iharge. Our fee not due till ps'ent is eccnred.

A Pamphlet, How to Obtain Patents," with
tames of actual clients in your Etate, county, at
own. sent free. Address,

C.A.SNOW&CO.
Q PsTtwT Orrict. Wasminqtqu. p. .

PENSIONS Come and see me
cost

n) Pratt- - !!. Kvska. Oaro

MuCMBeJepaifStiop
Hsving leased) C. A. Reed's Mrcbine Shop, in

rear of C. A. Beckleyrf, we are prepared to do
all kinds of

REPAIR WOltli I
Saws Gummed and Filed. Locks Repaired.

Keys Fitted. Knives and Skates Guns
and Revolvers Repaired, Wood Turning

F. B. POWELL A EOS,

Think of it! Read it again ! You see we are strictly in it on lowest price
Don't buy cheap, shoddy good3. They look well, but are dear at any price
Examine them critically, theD come &nd compare with ours. Also.

See llur New Fall linndsl
And extrnrs-!- iuw'prjces on them. Never could you get so good value fo
so iitti; nifto-y- . And too, that om goods are guaranteed as repre
sen led.

V. F. TOWJSIS,

pmiwffniniwininmiiB

YoSew
pThen this will interest you.

2d cents and receive in return,

lfY

Kavenna

Send
post- -

number of your machine. M

Star Thread 1
leading sewing machine manu--1

for it.
CO., Willimantic, Conn.

E.S. COMSTOCK

i paid, six spools of Willimantic bpool cotton, any numDer or g
i color, together with four bobbins for your machine,- - ready 1
I wound, and an instructive book on thread and sewing, Free.
P Be sure and mention name and

Willimantic
p is used and endorsed by all
Efacturers. Ask your dealer

WILLIMANTIC THREAD
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiimiiuiiiuuiiiiiuiuiimuiiuiuuuuuuiuima

JOHN SORENSEN.ft n mm.

JOHN SORENSL, c CO

PLUMBERS,
Steam and Gas Fitters

KAVENIVA, OHIO,

Shop, Meridian Street, south of Main

Telephone No. 93,
Ao-em- s for the Garfield In'ector

the best Iujector in the market for
threshing machine ami other boilers

We are still Agents for the
Gurney Hot Water Heater

Which is giviug the best of satisfaction.

OSS STOVES
Are not the last or least on our list. We
still make them, and can make them satis-
factory.

COPPER BATH TUBS constantly on
hand Also, Boilers for Stoves and Ranges. t

A full line of the best make of RUBBER I
HOSE. RUBBER PACKING, &c.

We are better prepared than ever for doing
all kinds of work entrusted to us. and are
prepared to figure with you on your work.

--jHaviDg added more machinery to our
works, we are prepared to do all kinds of
Repairing Machinery, Ac., that comes to us.

Call and talk with u c iSffB NrS

J. SORENSEN & CO.

PT
Of men, women and children permanently cured without pain or the slightest Inconvenience by
the FIDELITY METHOD. Every case guaranteed. Patients need not pay a dollar until completely
cured. The truss discarded forever. Over 8,000 cases cured in the last five years. Consultation free.

TIIOS. J. KISIVEK, M. !.,
Will visit Etna Hons every Friday forenoon. Be prompt. Come early.

Office, Suite IB, Ervln's Block, near Poatoffioe, Canton, O.Cleveland piainaeaier.


